
Partner Program 

Join us on our mission to Reduce Human Risk
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Introduction 
The SecurityAdvisor Partner Program empowers MSSPs, MSPs and 
Resellers to deliver the only next gen behavior change platform designed 
to curb cyber risk at the human level. Our platform provides personalized 
security awareness that quantifiably changes human behavior and reduces 
security incidents by teaching individual users how to identify and avoid 
cyberattacks in real-time. We are on a mission to reduce human risk and 
committed to actively working with our partners to grow relationships, 
build business, and create a create a cyber immune culture–together! 

Why Partner with Us

About SecurityAdvisor  
Passionate about cybersecurity, SecurityAdvisor 
provides the only real-time, personalized security 
awareness platform that delivers a measurable 
reduction in security incidents. Our patented platform 
provides coaching for individual employees, teaching 
them how to identify and remediate cyberattacks and 
help security teams better understand the human 
element of their organization’s security posture.

Why Partner with Us 
The SecurityAdvisor Partner Program is designed 
to build a collaborative long-lasting relationship 
and optimize our joint selling potential. We are a 
customer-focused, long-term partner with strong 
technical acumen and innovation to stay ahead of 
the ever-changing threat landscape. 
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MSSP Benefits

Rich Pricing Discounts & 
Aggregated Tiering

Profitable partnership with hearty discounts 
along with lower security incidents

Reporting & Dashboards
Go beyond phish reports and clicks with 

visibility to risky online incident rates, data 
protections/ right management, third party 

app installation

Not-for-Resale (NFR) License
NFR tenant for demonstrating, marketing, 

and evaluating the SecurityAdvisor platform 
(not permitted for use in production 

environment)

Security Technology Integrations
SOAR, Endpoint, Web, Email, Identity 

Management leverage telemetry and risk 
scores to deliver real-time teachable moments

Easy to Use
One-click installation, recommended 

program and/or personalized teachable 
moment configuration  

Customizable Platform
Our platform comes standard or fully 

brandable and has multi-tenancy 
management capabilities

Flexible Billing
Annual subscription or monthly usage-

based models

Next-gen Approach
The only personalized security awareness 
platform that quantifiably reduces security 

incidents by changing human behavior

Dedicated Partner & Sales Support
Frictionless onboarding, enablement

MSSP Benefits
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Reseller Benefits

Rich Margin 
Profitable partnership  
with hearty discounts

Account Mapping 
SecurityAdvisor can support and enable your 

sales team by providing guidance on use 
cases and ideal customer profiles to facilitate 

account mapping

Not-for-Resale (NFR) License
NFR tenant for demonstrating, marketing, 

and evaluating the SecurityAdvisor platform 
(not permitted for use in production 

environment)

Security Technology Integrations
SOAR, Endpoint, Web, Email, Identity 

Management used to leverage telemetry 
and risk scores to deliver real-time teachable 

moments

Joint Demand Generation
SecurityAdvisor will provide demand 
generation support through joint case 

studies, public relations, free trial offers, and 
other business building campaigns

Proposal-based Marketing Funds
Discretionary funds may be available on a 
proposal-basis and reserved for activities 

that measurably drive new business

Deal Registration
Authorized partners have the ability to 
register opportunities and obtain deal 
protection on qualified opportunities

Next-gen Approach
The only personalized security awareness 
platform that quantifiably reduces security 

incidents by changing human behavior

Dedicated Partner & Sales Support
Frictionless onboarding, enablement

Reseller Benefits
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New Business 
Non Deal Registration Discount 5%

Deal Registration Discount 30%

Renewal Business 
Non Incumbent Renewal 5%

Incumbent 30%

Deal Registration Eligibility

1. Net new opportunity to SecurityAdvisor. 

2.  Not an existing opportunity or registered  
and approved for another Partner. 

3.  Expansion — an increase in users or upsell  
to an existing account.

Deal Registration Approval Criteria 

1.  Opportunity meets the Deal Registration 
Eligibility criteria. 

2.  Partner accurately submits the Deal Registration 
form with correct end user contact information. 

Deal Registration

3.  Partner has confirmed the opportunity through meeting  
with or introducing SecurityAdvisor to the end user.

4.  Email Deal Registration to partners@securityadvisor.io: 
Partner Company Name, Contact Name, Customer  
Location, End User Seat Count.

Deal Registration Denial Criteria

1.  Deal Registration does not meet the Eligibility 
criteria. 

2. The Deal Registration had incomplete information. 

3. Existing opportunity is sourced by SecurityAdvisor. 

4.  Another Partner has submitted a Deal Registration 
and received approval for the same opportunity.

Deal Registration Renewal Opportunities

1.  Incumbency is defined as the Partner that sold the 
original opportunity. 

2.  Incumbent partner must be active in renewing the 
opportunity or incumbency can be denied.
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Deal Registration Margin

1.  New Opportunity Registered Deal 30% discount 
off of list.

2.  Incumbent partner will receive 30% discount on 
the renewal.

3.  Partners who did not resell the original deal will 
receive 5% off of renewal quote.

4.  Non-Registered quote- 5% off of list.

Deal Registration Terms and Conditions

1.  Deal Registrations will be assessed on a first-
in basis.

2.  Deal Registration is valid for 90 days from the 
date of approval.

3.  Deal Registration Extension  
 a.  Reseller must submit a request for extension  
        at least 14 days prior to the expiration date.  
 b.  Extension must be requested through the original 
        Deal Registration submission via the notes section.    
        Extension requests must include justification  
        for extension.  
 c.  Extensions will be granted at SecurityAdvisor’s  
        discretion and Partner will be notified of extension  
        decisions via email

4.  Partner receiving Deal Registration approval will 
receive Deal Protection on that specific opportunity. 
This ensures that no other Partner receives the Deal 
Registration discount during the validity of the Deal 
Registration, including an approved extension.

5.  Non-Standard Pricing (NSP) opportunities require 
SecurityAdvisor review. 

6.  SecurityAdvisor reserves the right to make changes to 
its Partner Program at any time.


